BDORT PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

RECORDS
1. Write ALL of your symptoms on paper
2. Write your chief complaint (the one that bothers you the most)
3. Write the medical history of these complaints (include dates). Write your
dental history and include dates.
4. Write the doctors you have seen, the tests that were performed, the results
and their diagnosis
5. Bring to the seminar: All written records of these tests including MRI’s, CAT
SCAN’s, X-Rays, EKG, EEG, etc

SPONSORING DOCTOR: Write the doctors name, address, phone number, and any
University Affiliations
CLOTHES
Please bring several changes of clothing for Dr Omura to test including
underwear, socks, shoes, t-shirts, briefs, shirts, trouser and sleepwear. Do not
bring anything black or with metal on It or any jeans (blue jeans are usually
negative). He will not test any black clothing or jeans or clothing with metal on it.
Wash all clothing & then rinse the clothes in white vinegar to remove the soap &
rinse again in water. Do not use Downy or the dryer cloths. Dry the clothes with
no additives or fragrances. Hang in the sunshine if available. He will check up to
25 items of clothing. If clothes need to be dry cleaned then dry clean them
instead of washing them.
If you come to the seminar and none of your clothes are positive, you can go
shopping. Buy light colored clothes & leave the tags on them. Bring these new
clothes for Dr Omura to test. If these new clothes are negative and the tags are
still on them you can take them back to the store & get your money back.

MEDICATIONS & SUPPLEMENTS
Please bring all prescribed medications to the seminar. Also bring all the
supplements you are taking to the seminar.
BE AVAILABLE
Give your cell phone number in case we need to get in touch with you during the
seminar days.
Dr Omura starts testing the patients Friday afternoon and rechecks them Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.
Attendance at the seminar helps you understand the Bi-Digital O-Ring Test as well
as Dr Omura’s findings and his recommendations.
WRITING ANALYSIS FORM
Dr Omura will have you fill out his writing analysis form while at the seminar. He
will then analyze your Writing Analysis Form. The results will be announced. This
is a teaching seminar & workshop. Your records & case history will be discussed.
You will be in front of the class. We will get to know you. You will learn more
about yourself.

